1. INTRODUCTION
===============

Lung cancer is the most common cause of cancer death in the world, causing approximately 1.6 million deaths each year.^[@R1]^ With the development of low-dose computer tomography (CT), more and more people are being screened for lung cancer in anticipation of early diagnosis.^[@R2]^ Studies revealed that the main risk factors affecting lung cancer are air pollution and smoking.^[@R1],[@R3]^ However, other studies presented that women and Asian ethnic groups are also risk factors for lung cancer.^[@R3],[@R4]^ The standard treatment for early lung cancer is lobectomy plus radical lymph node dissection.^[@R5]^ However, recent studies have found that lung cancer with ground-glass component has a better prognosis.^[@R6]--[@R8]^ Many studies believe that the treatment of ground-glass opacity (GGO) should be different from traditional lobectomy.^[@R6],[@R8]^ Considering its low invasiveness, sublobar resection or even observation are appropriate treatment methods.^[@R5],[@R9],[@R10]^ For this lung cancer with a good prognosis, there should be a review to unify its screening, diagnosis, and treatment.

2. SCREENING
============

In the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guideline, it is recommended that high-risk groups of lung cancer undergo low-dose chest computed tomography (CT) for early screening.^[@R11]^ Among them, smoking history is one of the most influential risk factors. People with a history of smoking for more than 20 pack-year will be classified as a high-risk group and recommended to undergo a low dose CT test.^[@R11]^ In addition to smoking, second-hand smoke, air pollution, work environment, family history, etc. are also risk factors for lung cancer.^[@R11]^ People with multiple risk factors should undergo lung cancer screening for early detection. In CT examination, these nodules can be divided into three categories: nonsolid nodule, part-solid nodule, and solid nodule according to their GGO component (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Nonsolid nodule represents 100% GGO component. Since the pathological types of these patients are mostly low-invasive lung adenocarcinomas such as adenocarcinoma in situ, minimally invasive adenocarcinoma, or lepidic-predominant adenocarcinoma, NCCN guideline recommends that nonsolid nodule less than 2 cm be subject to annual low dose CT following-up.^[@R11]^ For nonsolid nodule larger than 2 cm, it is recommended to receive another CT after 6 months. If the nodule disappeared or stable, it should be checked once a year; if the tumor volume increases or changes into a part-solid nodule, it is recommended to accept biopsy or surgical excision.^[@R11]^ Screening found solid or part-solid nodule needs to check its solid component size. If the solid component size is less than 8 mm, the malignancy degree of the tumor is low and it is recommended to perform CT follow-up after 3--6 months. If the Solid component is greater than 8 mm, it is recommended to undergo further Positron emission tomography(PET)/CT examination to clarify the need for sectioning or surgical resection.^[@R11]^ If PET/CT is suspected of being highly malignant, or following CT scan shows that the tumor size has increased by more than 1.5 mm, it is recommended that patients undergo biopsy or surgical resection^[@R11]^ (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![The common nodule appearance under chest computed tomography. (A) Nonsolid nodule over left upper lobe; (B) part-solid nodule over left lower lobe; C: Solid nodule over right lower lobe.](ca9-83-10.1097.jcma.0000000000000394-g001){#F1}

![Nonsolid and part-solid nodule screening protocol. LDCT, low-dose computed tomography; PET/CT, positron emission tomography/computed tomography (Adapted from National Comprehensive Cancer Network Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology, Lung Cancer Screening, Version 1 2020).](ca9-83-10.1097.jcma.0000000000000394-g002){#F2}

3. DIAGNOSIS
============

Lung nodules may be infection, benign nodules, intrapulmonary lymph nodes, or malignant tumors.^[@R7]^ Different types of nodules have different treatment methods, and correct diagnosis is important for clinical treatment. Clinically, low-malignant nodules can be treated with conservative treatment of regular CT follow-up. If the nodules are increased in size or solid component, more invasive therapy is suggested.^[@R11]^ Infections, benign nodules, and intrapulmonary lymph nodes often resolve or become stationary after regular follow-up. It is recommended to take biopsy for nodules that are clinically suspected of high malignancy or found to increase in size after follow-up.^[@R11]^ Fukui et al. reported that there was no difference in the pathological stage between patients who had surgery at the beginning and those who had surgery after the tumor size increased.^[@R10]^ For clinical stage IA lung cancer, patients do not need to worry about follow-up leads to tumor progression.^[@R12]^

The current diagnostic methods for pulmonary nodules are mainly divided into the following: (1) Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) biopsy, (2) CT-guide biopsy, and (3) surgical excision. The pooled sensitivity of real-time EBUS in lung cancer is 90% but the false-negative rate is 20%.^[@R13]^ EBUS has a higher diagnosis rate for nodules near the bronchial wall, but a lower diagnosis rate for peripheral type nodule.^[@R13]^ Shimizu reported that the accuracy rate of CT-guide biopsy for small pulmonary nodules is about 64.6%, and it has a higher diagnosis rate (75.6%) for solid-dominant lesions.^[@R14]^ CT-guide biopsy has less discomfort than EBUS biopsy. However, patients need to receive more radiation exposure, and the diagnosis rate of central type nodules is lower.^[@R13],[@R14]^ Surgical excision has the highest diagnosis rate, but it is accompanied by the cost of pulmonary function decreasing and longer recovery period. It is not recommended to use surgical excision as a diagnostic tool for nodules with low clinical malignancy. However, Huang et al. reported that for patients with stage-I lung cancer, preoperative biopsy may increase the risk of tumor recurrence.^[@R15]^ For clinical nodules with high malignancy, direct surgical resection is also a suitable treatment method. Patients can discuss the malignancy of nodules with clinicians and choose proper treatment strategies such as regular CT follow-up, biopsy, or surgical resection.

4. TREATMENT
============

Patients who are clinically highly suspected or diagnosed as early lung cancer are recommended to receive surgical treatment.^[@R5]^ According to the NCCN guideline, the standard treatment for lung cancer is lobectomy plus radical lymph node dissection.^[@R5]^

However, in recent years, there have been many research reports that the nodules with GGO component have low malignancy and low lymph node metastasis rate.^[@R6]--[@R8],[@R16],17^ For low-grade malignant GGO, lobectomy plus radical lymph node dissection do not provide a better prognosis, on the contrary, it loses more pulmonary function and has a higher complication rate.^[@R9],[@R16]--[@R19]^ The current NCCN guideline recommends that if the patient's nodules are less than 2 cm and meet one of the following conditions: (1) pure adenocarcinoma in situ histology, (2) GGO component is greater than 50%, and (3) tumor doubling time is greater than 400 days, patient can consider taking sublobar resection (segmentectomy or wedge resection).^[@R5]^

Sublobar resection requires a balance between preserving pulmonary function and achieving safe resection margin.^[@R5]^ It is clinically recommended that the safety margin should be more than the nodule size or at least 2 cm.^[@R5]^ In order to achieve a better safety margin and retain more lung function, it is important to accurately locate the tumor. Traditionally, the surgeon used visual and finger touch to determine the location of the tumor. However, vision and touch may be interfered by normal lung tissues, such as vessels, bronchus, and lymph nodes, resulting in a decrease in the diagnosis rate (54% failure rate).^[@R20]^ Difficult precise localization often leads to patients having to sacrifice larger lung tissue or even operation failure. To improve the localization technology, in recent years, scholars have successively published bronchoscopy-guide localization, ultrasound localization, CT-guide localization, and electromagnetic navigation bronchoscopy (ENB) localization technology.^[@R21]^ The materials used for localization include methylene blue dye, hook wire, and mircocoil.

Methylene blue dye localization is to inject the dye near the lesion, and the surgeon can directly observe the lesion in video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) and perform surgical resection.^[@R21]^ After localization, the patient had only slight discomfort, but as time passes, the dye will gradually spread and make the localization effect worse.^[@R21]^ Meanwhile, methylene blue dye will also stain the tumor, making it difficult to differentiate the tumor margin from normal lung parenchyma grossly. Hook wire localization needs to puncture the hook wire from the chest wall to the lesion. After localization, the patient must maintain a fixed posture until the operation. Although the patient has a high degree of discomfort, the surgeon can directly find the hook wire and remove the lesion during VATS operation. Microcoil localization has less discomfort than hook wire. However, fluroscopic guidance is needed to determine the location of the lesion during VATS operation.^[@R22]^

The bronchoscopy-guide technique can only use bronchoscopy to inject methylene blue dye to locate the lesion. Patients need to receive bronchoscopy-guide localization before surgery, and this technique is only suitable for central type nodules. Ultrasound localization can use methylene blue, hook wire, and microcoil material for localization. However, it is mainly performed in peripheral nodules, and it is less effective for nodule localization with GGO-predominant nodules.^[@R23]^ CT-guide localization is divided into CT room localization and Hybrid room localization.^[@R21]^ CT room localization needs to be done in the CT room, while hybrid room localization is done in the hybrid operation room. Patients have a short waiting time in hybrid room localization, but because of the limitations of equipment, hybrid room localization technology has not been popularized.^[@R21],[@R22]^ CT-guide localization can use methylene blue dye, hook wire, and microcoil material for localization. ENB localization needs to receive electromagnetic localization before surgery. Real-time localization is an advantage of this technique. According to the location of the nodules and the habits of clinicians, different nodules are suitable for different localization methods.^[@R21],[@R22]^ It is up to the surgeon to decide which localization method the patient needs to accept (Table).
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In addition to tumor resection, lymph node dissection is also an important part of lung cancer surgery. Lymph node metastasis or not affects the stage and treatment of lung cancer.^[@R5],[@R24]^ Accurate lymph node clearance has a better prognosis for patients. Despite the PET/CT examination before surgery, it is inevitable that there will be false negatives.^[@R25]^ Lymph node dissection during surgery is still considered an appropriate treatment.^[@R5]^ However, lymph node dissection may cause complications such as chylothorax, bleeding, and nerve or blood vessel injury. Recent studies have pointed out that GGO-predominant nodules have a lower lymph node metastasis rate than solid nodule.^[@R6],[@R16],[@R17]^ Some scholars proposed GGO patients only need lymph node sampling, even need not harvest lymph nodes.^[@R6],[@R17]^ GGO patients do not need to accept extended lymph node dissection has been gradually accepted by chest surgeons.^[@R16],[@R17]^

Patients with poor cardiopulmonary function or unwillingness to undergo surgical resection can be treated with alternative therapies such as stereotactic body radiation therapy, chemotherapy, or target therapy.^[@R5]^ Although the survival rate of alternative therapy is lower than that of surgical resection for early lung cancer, patients do not need to bear the risks of wound pain, postoperative pulmonary function loss and surgical complications.^[@R5]^

In conclusion, GGO is regarded as the appearance of early lung cancer under chest CT. The characteristics of low invasiveness, low metastasis rate, and long tumor doubling time make these patients have a better prognosis. Tumors less than 0.8 cm or GGO-predominant nodules can be followed up for a period, without immediate surgery. In the past, lobectomy was regarded as the standard treatment for early lung cancer, but for low-invasive GGO, sublobar resection can get equal treatment results. Tumor localization technology is widely used in patients with GGO to retain more lung parenchyma and get an appropriate section margin. Nodules in different locations are suitable for different positioning methods, depending on the decision of the surgeon. GGO patients can get a good prognosis after surgical treatment, and the decline of pulmonary function is also less than traditional surgery.
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